VoiceTXTR™
Get the call wherever you are!

Get the message every time, even in
poor radio reception areas on your
PC and your cell phone!!
When your mission is critical .......

There are no contracts or monthly charges with VoiceTXTR!

You need to get the message every time! Narrow
banding reduced the range of VHF and UHF
radios. We all know that. We also know the
commonly proposed solutions like increasing
power, adding another repeater or two, adding an
app to cell phones and/or subscribing to one of
those services that pushes email messages to cell
phones, such as Action 911 or eDispatches..

VOICE

AND

TEXT
Every one of these solutions either costs too much,
is unreliable, or simply isn’t practical. We decided
it was time for a new, affordable solution based on
the integration of voice dispatch messages and
smart phone digital messaging. Unlike others who
have supplemented voice dispatch messages with
an email sent by Dispatch, VoiceTXTR™ is stable,
doesn’t reduce cell phone battery operating life, is
not dependant on a third party integrator, doesn’t
cost much, and there are no monthly charges!
VoiceTXTR is simple. Just plug it in to an AC
outlet, connect it to the Internet, and you are in
business! VoiceTXTR monitors your Dispatch
calls and is activated by a single button to send the
message to all members of your group (Up to 25
members per group). The price is right, just
$1,849 including setup and training plus service
and support for one year. Additional information for
post sale services is available on the reverse side.

The pictures at the upper left show how the VoiceTXTR works. The dispatcher “tones
out” the designated police department, rescue squad, or administrative group. The call is
received by the VoiceTXTR which then forwards the call to any cell phone capable of
receiving a text message.
The user receives a text message indicating the need to check with department
administration by phone or 2-way radio for additional instructions. If the user has a smart
phone with the ability to receive email, the message will be sent with a voice file
attachment. This can be played as a recorded voice message (just as it would be heard
on a 2-way radio). Call us for more information or a demonstration!

Call anytime – 800.489.2611 or Email ServingU@The-Communicators.net

PageTXTR™
The VoiceTXTR.......

The VoiceTXTR is covered by a one year factory warranty and free phone support. Users
can be added, deleted, or changed by simply calling our tech support line (205.856.2610).
We will make the necessary changes at no charge. After the first year, we offer a choice of
on-demand service at a flat rate of $75 or a $120 annual unlimited plan which allows direct
web portal access. This allows you to add, delete, or change users as desired. For more
information, drop me an email to Phil@The-Communicators.net or give me a call at
205.854.2611. In the meantime, check out some of our other products that may be of
interest as listed below!
Phil Rich, CTO

Wouldn’t you like to KNOW that your messages are going through
your repeaters? InstaLertR™ checks every outgoing message and
verifies the link to the repeater and transmission of the message by
the repeater. This keeps the folks at ISO happy as well as those
you serve. The price is reasonable, just $1,549 for use with any
VHF or UHF repeater, analog or digital! Call for more information!
Commercial alarm systems with centralized monitoring and 911
reporting are great UNLESS the bad guys know that the average
response time is 10 minutes or more when they can generally be in
and out in 4 minutes or less! That’s why you need to add the
Accelerator to your alarm system as a part of an enhanced alarm
response system working in association with participating law
enforcement agencies. With Accelerator, response times can
typically be reduced to 2 minutes or less! Call us for more info!

Many of our law enforcement users have requested a simple and
affordable means of connecting low cost VHF or UHF jail and
school radios to wide area P25 digital trunked radio networks.
Putting a two thousand dollar radio on a court judge, jailer, SRO,
municipal of utility office can get expensive, in particular if monthly
user fees are applicable. Our new BlueBox-DMA system provides
a great solution. For more information, check out how you can do
more for less at info4u.us/BlueBox-DMA.pdf
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Products and services to help you do your job a little better!

can be installed at the dispatch center to serve multiple departments or
user groups. The programming for the first user group of up to 25 cell
phone numbers is included in the base price. Additional user groups of
up to 25 users can be added if all users are on the same radio operating
frequency. The cost for adding additional groups is a one time charge of
$75 per group. No limit to groups operating on common frequency.

